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In recent years, we have seen a decline in the mathematical ability of  
the student body at second level. This is evident in the high failure 
rate in the Irish Leaving Cert. Ordinary Level along with the poor 
mathematical performance generally in Ireland and many Western 
countries when compared with their Asian counterparts (OECD 2007). 
 
This problem is inherited by third level institutions. Students who 
have had difficulty with mathematics at second level generally 
struggle with the fundamentals of quantitative modules in Engineering, 
Science, Computer Studies and Business Studies. This trend has huge 
economic implications since many Irish students will not have the 
appropriate skills to participate in the knowledge economy. Various 
studies have shown that today's students have difficulty using 
traditional read/write resources such as class notes and text books to 
supplement classroom learning. However, they have a strong 
kinaesthetic learning ability. Given that students today use 
technology, particularly computers, in every aspect of their lives, 
then e-learning software for calculation based modules at third level 
could help students attain the competence to succeed at the 
quantitative modules of their course. 
 
Objective: 
 
This paper looks at how e-learning modules that are authored by 
lecturers might help third level students improve at the quantitative 
disciplines which are critically important for this modern hi-tech 
age. The paper focuses on first year students who have recently 
finished second level. 
 
Approach: 
The paper combines four distinct methodologies. 
 
1) A literature review on learning styles and ICT in an educational 
setting which highlights established theory and its implications for 
lecturers and students in third level. 
2) A questionnaire to prospective third level students on their 
attitudes to e-learning technologies and how it may be applied to 
mathematics. 
3) An online survey with Leaving Cert. and Junior Cert. students on 
their perception of why they find mathematics difficult. 
4) Two Alpha testing sites and focus groups were conducted for new 
commercial Mathematical e-learning software during its Alpha testing 
stage. 
 



 
Results: 
 
The results show that students tend to favour additional e-learning 
modules for home study when attempting to understand calculation 
methodologies. This backs up the literature that generally shows a 
trend away from read/write learning to a more kinaesthetic learning 
style. 
The study also found that in order for the content to blend seamlessly 
with classroom learning, lecturer/teacher control of the e-learning 
content is crucial. Students, generally, believed that their 
understanding of how to do a mathematical calculation improved when 
e-learning mathematics software was used. 
 
Conclusion: 
Ultimately, e-learning software for quantitative calculations has the 
potential to improve students grades and help reduce student attrition 
rates across the board at Third Level. In the bigger picture, the 
e-learning software previously described could play an important role 
in maintaining Ireland's competitive position in the context of the 
knowledge economy. 


